
WGRT Quarterly Issues and Programs
First Quarter: January 1, 2021 - March  31, 2021

Section I. Issues

WGRT has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community this
quarter:

A. Women’s Health: Issues regarding the physical, emotional, and spiritual health of
women in our community.

B. Education: Information relating to public education for youth and adults in our
community. This issue continues to be affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.

C. Mental Health and Substance Abuse: Awareness, services, treatment, and
information about mental health issues and substance abuse treatment options
and support for individuals and families facing these crises.

D. Public Health: The COVID-19 pandemic continued to affect every area of life in
our communities as cases continued to rise in the winter months and the rollout
of the COVID-19 vaccine began in our county.

E. Public Safety: Weather related travel concerns and closings and cancellations
due to weather conditions. The public was also notified that the murder suspect
was apprehended.

F. Small Business Support The COVID-19 pandemic continued to negatively
affect businesses in our area as frequently changing regulations forced closures
and restrictions on business activity.

G. Diversity and Inclusion As a result of social unrest resulting from crimes
against African Americans in the U.S., we saw the need to contribute positive
messages about diversity and promote education among racial groups.

H. Lakeshore and river flooding Our listening area is composed of several
lakefront and riverfront communities that are affected by rising water levels and
flooding.
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Section II. Responsive Programs

A. Women’s Health:

Self Breast Exams

WGRT encourages women to perform a self-breast exam by running PSAs the
first week of each month for four days in a row. The PSAs run four times a day
for three days, and then eight times a day on the fourth day. WGRT also provides
a prominent button on our website that takes women to a video which
demonstrates the procedure to follow for a self-breast examination.

Women’s Self Esteem

Statistics show that a girl’s self-esteem peaks at age 9 and plummets from there.
WGRT has partnered with A Beautiful Me to bring a weekly message to all girls
and women in our listening audience that encourages and supports a healthy
self-image. The podcast, Inspire Me, airs twice each Tuesday and is promoted on
our website and social media channels. Air-dates and topics for this quarter:

● Crayola Color — March 30, 2021
● This is me! — March 2, 2021
● Warrior — February 23, 2021
● Annoying Phrases — February 16, 2021
● Alpha vs Gamma — February 2, 2021
● Embrace Your Age — January 26, 2021
● Raining on Your Parade — January 19, 2021
● Life is messy. — January 12, 2021
● Books Unread — January 5, 2021

EVENTS

We promoted events to encourage and support women such as The Little Black
Dress Cancer Fundraiser which went virtual this year.

NEWS

January 5, 2021 - Little Black Dress Event Moves to Facebook Live for 2021

Port Huron, MI -- The 15th Annual Betty Kearns Little Black Dress Event is
moving to Facebook live for 2021. On  Friday, March 5th at 6 PM,  the committee
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will be streaming live from Kate's Downtown Café. They have lots of fun planned
for the event including raffles, memories, and support.

Raffle tickets can be purchased online at bluewaterlittleblackdress.org and
sponsorships can be purchased in amounts from $500 to $3,000. There are no
tickets needed for the event, simply visit the Facebook page <HERE> to view.

The Betty Kearns Little Black Dress Event was established in 2007 to raise
money for local Breast Cancer Programs. The Betty Kearns Cancer Fund was
established in 2016 to help all people fighting cancer. In 2020, the fund helped
McLaren Port Huron purchase new equipment to help diagnose and treat
prostate cancer. It also established a donor advised fund at the Ct. Clair County
Community foundation to help St. Clair and Sanilac County residents who may
need cancer treatment outside the Blue Water Area.

March 9, 2021 - Local Teens Make Video to Raise Awareness of Teen Dating
Violence

To raise awareness of teen dating violence, Blue Water Safe Horizons partnered
with the Youth Advisory Council (YAC) of the Community Foundation of St. Clair
County to create a video with teens giving other teens the skills to identify
unhealthy relationships before they become violent.

Zak Kerhoulas, Chair of the Youth Advisory Council, said, “The St. Clair County
YAC is constantly trying to address the youth in our community's needs, and as
February was National Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention Month,
we partnered with Blue Water Safe Horizons to create educational resources for
teens in our area who may be struggling with unhealthy or abusive relationships.”

Kerhoulas said that the Council hopes that the video educates those who don't
know much about the signs of dating violence and directs teens who may feel
trapped in an abusive relationship to local resources that can provide help.

Elizabeth Sawielski, Executive Director of Blue Water Safe Horizons, said, “The
YAC team did such an amazing job on this video and was such an unexpected
gift to the community. What a great way to raise awareness! Teens educating the
community about teen dating violence and abuse is such an impactful way to get
the message out there.”

A link to the short video:
https://www.facebook.com/BWSafeHorizons/videos/746698956028375
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B. Education:

We continued our regular programming that contains information on local schools and
education while including news stories related to how COVID-19 affected school
operations.

Encouraging Parents of Elementary Aged Students

WGRT produces The Learning Curve podcast each week featuring Nancy
Gardner, the President of Bold Education Connections. It is designed to help
parents prepare today's students for tomorrow's world.The podcast airs twice a
week and is available on our website and social media channels. Air-dates and
topics for this quarter:

● Laying the Foundation for Homework — March 22, 2021
● When Kids Struggle with Homework — March 15, 2021
● Homework Help Continued — March 8, 2021
● Helping Your Child With Homework 1 — March 1, 2021
● Helping Your Child with Homework — February 22, 2021
● Parenting Pre-Teens Tip #5 — February 15, 2021
● Parenting Pre-Teens Tip #4 — February 7, 2021
● Parenting Pre-teens Tip #3 — February 1, 2021
● Parenting Pre-Teens Tip 2 — January 25, 2021
● Tips for Parenting Preteens 1 — January 11, 2021
● Pre-Teen Parenting Tips — January 4, 2021

Encouraging and Informing Parents of School-Aged Children

Monday through Friday we air the podcast Our Schools brought to our listeners
by St. Clair County RESA. St. Clair County Regional Educational Service Agency
is one of 57 intermediate school districts in Michigan. It provides unique
cost-effective support services to the county’s seven K-12 public school districts.
Our Schools is hosted by Terry Harrington, and the podcast is also on our
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website and shared to our social media channels. Air-dates and topics for this
quarter:

● BW Middle College Enrollment — March 22, 2021
● BWCAN Student to Student — March 15, 2021
● Encouraging Reading — March 8, 2021
● March is Reading Month — March 1, 2021
● BWMC Enrollment — February 22, 2021
● TEC Open House — February 15, 2021
● Early Childhood Conference — February 8, 2021
● Free Preschool — February 1, 2021
● Board of Education Month — January 25, 2021
● BWCAN College ABC’s — January 18, 2021
● Returning to Class — January 11, 2021
● Subs and Drivers — January 4, 2021

Educational Events

WGRT promoted educational events in our community on our Community
Bulletin Board, news stories, on-air announcements, and social sharing. We
promoted such events as:

● Virtual Conference on Early Childhood sponsored by St. Clair County
RESA

● St. Clair TEC Center Virtual Open House (February 25, 2021)

News Stories

January 28, 2021 - All St. Clair County Families Eligible for Free Preschool

The Michigan Department of Education has expanded eligibility requirements for
the Great Start Readiness Program, and now all St. Clair County families have
access to free preschool.

The Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP) is a free state-funded preschool
program for children who turn 4 years old on or before September 1st of the
current school year. The program has been opened up to all families, regardless
of income, if GSRP classrooms have openings.
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GSRP locations in Algonac, East China, Memphis, Port Huron, and Yale currently
have openings and families are encouraged to apply now to fill the remaining
slots for the 2020-21 school year.

Becky Gorinac, RESA's Director of Early Childhood Services said, "“Our goal is
to enroll as many children into preschool as possible, even though we are
half-way through the school year. Research shows that early learning is essential
to a child’s future success in kindergarten and beyond.”

Details on registration are available at www.sccresa.org.

February 9, 2021 - Adult Learners Gain Opportunities to Increase Wages

Adults in Michigan can improve their employability status and increase their
wages by receiving industry certifications or completing their associate degree.
For those 25 and older who want a tuition-free way to achieve that, The Michigan
Reconnect program launched by the state last week offers a tuition-free pathway
to an associate degree or skills certificate.

Tamara Kenny, Chief Academic Officer of Occupational Studies & Health
Sciences at St. Clair County Community College (SC4) , said SC4 is a great
place for adult learners to begin growing their resume to excel at their current job
or to begin or finish the credentials for a new one.

Kenny said, "Students that receive industry certifications are so much more
employable, employers are scooping them up right away. Not only can you
achieve your associate degree, which increases your earning potential, but you
can receive industry certifications too [in many SC4 programs]."

SC4 offers a broad range of Career and Technical Education programs including
Health Sciences, Computer Information Systems, Engineering, and Criminal
Justice. They work with organizations like the St. Clair County EDA to assist
employers with advancing the skill level of the county's workforce and helping
new employers in the area recruit SC4 graduates.

The college is also helping adult learners take advantage of programs like
Futures for Frontliners, which helped frontline workers in 2020 go back to school,
and the new Michigan Reconnect program which require participants to seek a
degree or certificate from their in-district community college.
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More information about Michigan Reconnect and other programs for helping
adults with tuition-free options for higher education can be found on the State of
Michigan's, Sixty-by-30 website <HERE>

February 10, 2021 - Port Huron Schools Switching to Full-Time In-Person
Instruction March 1st

Students in the Port Huron school district will be going back to class full time
starting March 1st after having a mix of all-virtual and hybrid learning since last
March.

In a message to parents in his weekly newsletter, Superintendent Jamie Cain
said that the change in plans is due to a vote by the Port Huron Schools Board of
Education last Friday. The February hybrid schedule remains in effect with the full
time, five-days-per-week schedule beginning March 1st.

Students whose parents elected the full-time all-virtual learning model will stay
enrolled in that program for the rest of the school year. Students whose parents
had elected the hybrid model will be going back to school full time. Questions are
directed to building principals.

The hybrid plan was implemented to reduce numbers of students in classrooms.
In the message, Superintendent Cain stressed the continuation of mask-wearing,
social distancing, frequent hand-washing, and facility sanitizing.

School districts have been urged by Governor Gretchen Whitmer to find ways to
get back to in-person learning by March 1st. Transmission of COVID-19 at school
has not been as big of a concern as was previously thought it could be.

February 26, 2021 - East China Virtual Academy Gives Options to Students
and Families

East China School District in St. Clair County is launching the East China Virtual
Academy, ECVA. The Academy will offer online instruction using East China
teachers and will have a full K-12 course catalog. Twenty percent of East China
district students chose full-time virtual learning this school year.

Teacher Jason Perrin, one of the organizers of the project, said that the district
began planning before the pandemic with the hope of offering more options and
flexibility. The Academy will be housed in the new Innovation Center. He said, “As
educators, we know students are individuals and what works for one student may
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not be the best fit for another. ECVA will be an option for all students no matter
what their academic goals may be.”

Online instruction options will be available for full-time virtual students, drop-in
high school students who take courses outside of the traditional classroom, and
for students who need to make up credits.

When asked if he thinks online learning is here to stay, Perrin said, “Yes!
Online/Hybrid learning is an important option to have for students and families
that are looking for alternative approaches to traditional education and many
families have realized it works for them during pandemic learning.”

Twenty percent of East China district students chose full-time virtual learning this
school year.

C. Mental Health and Substance Abuse:

Promoting Awareness of Mental Health Services

Several PSAs created by St. Clair County Community Mental Health run for
15-30 seconds and air at least once a day.

Substance Abuse

We promoted virtual programs sponsored by the St. Clair County Health
Department and nonprofit organizations in Sarnia that were offering mental
health and substance abuse counseling online or via phone. We promoted those
things on our Facebook page and our Community Bulletin Board Announcements
which air several times per day.

We saw a connection in our community between substance abuse and suicide,
and also promoted education about that topic, recovery programs, and drug
take-back efforts in our community, including efforts to promote educational
programs for youth from our S.P.E.A.K. (Substance Prevention through Early
Action and Knowledge) group. We promoted those events on the air as part of
our Community Bulletin Board Announcements as well as on our website and
social media accounts.
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January 15, 2021 - United Way of St. Clair County Accepting Grant
Requests

The federal government just released $95,359.00 of grant money for St. Clair
County emergency food and shelter programs, and the United Way of St. Clair
County is accepting grant requests from eligible organizations.

The funding is allocated annually by congress through a provision in the federal
budget that targets the needs of families impacted by unemployment and
emergency medical events. This year's amount designated to St. Clair County
was influenced by the unemployment rate in the county.

All organizations that provide emergency food and shelter services can apply for
the grant online at uwstclair.org/EFSP. Applications must be submitted by 4:30
PM on January 25, 2021.

January 20, 2021 - Become an Angel for People Seeking Recovery

Families Against Narcotics (FAN) created the Hope Not Handcuffs program to
offer another avenue to recovery for those struggling with substance abuse. The
program trains law enforcement to connect those who want help with a program
volunteer,  or Angel, to help them find a treatment option.

Because of the Hope Not Handcuffs program, anyone struggling with a
substance use disorder can go to a participating police agency and ask for help.
They will receive support, compassion, and respect as they are guided through
the intake process.

Becoming an Angel on the Hope Not Handcuffs team requires an online
application process and virtual training program. Angels help participating
organizations with intake paperwork and support clients until a treatment option
is found. They are required to volunteer to be on call 8 hours a month.

For more information on Angel training and to register for upcoming trainings in
January and February, visit familiesagainstnarcotics.org/hopenothandcuffs-angel.

March 12, 2021 - Leave Behind Naloxone Program Aims to Prevent
Overdose Deaths

Local Emergency Medical Services will soon be part of the EMS Leave Behind
Naloxone Program. EMS workers will hand out the lifesaving opioid reversal drug
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for possible future use at non-fatal overdose calls. The program is a partnership
between MDHHS and the EMS providers.

St. Clair County is near the top of the list of Michigan counties with the highest
rate of fatal opioid overdoses. Overdose deaths leave children without parents
and parents without children, and the victims don’t get a chance to try to beat the
addiction and turn their lives around. Having the reversal medication on hand
could change the outcomes.

Esther Mae Rosner, Program Officer at Vital Strategies, which provides funding
for the program, said, “Having naloxone on hand can make the difference
between someone living or dying from an overdose. We applaud MDHHS for
teaming up with EMS to get this life saving medication to people that need it.”

EMS responses for opioid overdoses have shown a staggering increase since
the pandemic began, according to MDHHS. The program is starting out in
Macomb, Wayne, Wexford, and St. Clair counties, with plans to expand to
sixteen more counties.

March 22, 2021 - Veterans Can Learn to Paint Like Bob Ross

St. Clair County Veterans have an opportunity to paint like Bob Ross. The St.
Clair County Department of Veterans Affairs and St. Clair County Community
Mental Health have teamed up to bring Ted Simpson from Nature's Brush Studio
to the CMH Auditorium for an engaging art class.

The class is open to 20 St. Clair County Veterans, and it takes place on April
17th from 11 AM until 2 PM. Interested vets need to register now by calling (810)
966-3755 or emailing Wendy Martindale at St. Clair County CMH
(wmartindale@scccmh.org) to secure their spot.

Organizers encourage participants to arrive 10 minutes early for the class, and
they will provide a light snack during the event. COVID-19 safety practices will be
in place, and masks are required during the class.

Ted Simpson, owner of Nature's Brush Studio, is a Certified Bob Ross Instructor.
He believes everyone can paint like Bob Ross, even if they've never picked up a
brush. Simpson teaches group and private lessons both in his home studio in
Farmington Hills, Michigan and for various groups and organizations at their
locations.
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March 23, 2021 - New Ad Campaign Launched to Help Smokers Quit the
Habit

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention are launching a new round of
television, streaming, and online commercials from the “Tips From Former
Smokers” campaign. The campaign is in its tenth year and is estimated to have
helped over one million American adults to quit smoking.

Dr. Joneigh Khaldoun of Michigan’s Department of Health and Human Services
said, “CDC’s Tips campaign is effective in bringing to life the harmful effects of
smoking and connecting people with resources to help them quit.”

Khaldoun went on to say that as a physician, she has seen the adverse effects of
smoking on health, saying, “MDHHS is committed to helping Michigan residents
understand the reality of smoking-related disease and death – and to prevent
these realities from happening to them.”

Diseases related to smoking claimed the lives of 16,200 Michiganders last year.
The Tips from Former Smokers campaign is thought to have prevented 129,000
early deaths and saved $7.3 billion in smoking-related healthcare costs.

The new round of ads will feature the stories of caregivers of those who are
suffering from a smoking-related disease and will run through September of this
year.

D. Public Health:

On-air and online news stories shared breaking news about the COVID-19
pandemic as it continued to affect our area. News stories ran on the air, on our
website, and on our social media pages. We encouraged our listeners to go to
reputable sources for news about the crisis, reiterating the websites and phone
numbers for the local state and provincial health departments, the Michigan State
and Ontario Coronavirus Websites, and the CDC .

We ran multiple news stories as closures, restrictions, and Emergency Orders
were announced by State and local government officials and continued to
educate the community about safety issues related to travel and mask wearing.

Information about the vaccine rollout in our community was shared directly from
our local health department, and tools were shared with our listeners to equip
them to register for the vaccine.
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We continued to educate the community about an ongoing blood shortage per
the American Red Cross and informed them about local blood drives, and ran
PSA’s for Autism SPEAKS (Autism awareness), Dental Health, and Healthy
Blood Pressure.

January 5, 2021 - New Law Allows First Responders to Use EpiPens

Senate Bill 417 was signed into law by Governor Whitmer last week, and now
firefighters and police officers in Michigan will be allowed to carry and use
EpiPens to treat life-threatening allergic reactions. The law also provides
protection for school employees who administer EpiPens in good faith.

The bill's sponsor, former State Senator Pete Lucido, said, "EpiPens are such a
common tool used to help people experiencing allergic reactions, and our first
responders will now be able to carry them while on duty."

Lucido left the Senate after being elected Macomb county Prosecutor in the
November election.

“These commonsense bills will make it easier for first responders and school
workers to do their jobs and help save the lives of people in need. I can’t think of
a better way to end my legislative career than having these bills become law,"
said Lucido.

January 5, 2021 - Survey Helps Determine Eligibility for Vaccine

The St. Clair County Health Department has published a survey to determine
which St. Clair County residents are eligible for the current supply of Covid-19
vaccines. Members of the Phase 1A priority group are currently able to be
vaccinated immediately.

The first phase of the process includes health care personnel and residents of
long-term care facilities. Long term care includes nursing homes, skilled nursing
facilities and assisted living facilities, according to the Michigan Department of
Health and Human Services.

According to the Health Department’s survey, Phase 1A eligibility also includes
those with direct patient contact while conducting high risk procedures such as
dentistry, endoscopy, dialysis, respiratory therapy, as well as those working in
public health, pharmacy, and mortuary services.

According to MDHHS, Phase 1B includes frontline essential workers and
individuals 75 years of age and older. Phase 1C includes other essential workers,
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persons 65 to 74 years of age, and individuals 16 to 64 years of age with
underlying medical conditions. Phase 2 is a mass vaccination campaign for all
persons age 16 years or older.

January 8, 2021 - Next Phase of Vaccination Includes Teachers, 65+, and
More

The race is on to get COVID-19 vaccines distributed to the state’s population.
The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services has a goal of
vaccinating 70% of the population over age 16 as soon as possible and is
moving into the next phase of vaccination.

Three times as many vaccines were administered last week as the previous
week and that pace is expected to increase. Dr. Joneigh Khaldun, chief medical
executive and chief deputy for health at the MDHHS said, “The more people that
are vaccinated, the less spread we will have, the fewer deaths and the quicker
we can get back to a sense of normalcy. With a new variant of the virus in the
United States, one that may be easier to spread than the current variant, there is
more urgency than ever to vaccinate as many people as possible, as quickly as
possible, with the safe and effective COVID-19 vaccine.”

Michigan is opening up vaccination to the next group of eligible recipients, which
include Michiganders age 65 and older, frontline essential workers including
police officers, first responders, frontline state and federal workers and jail and
prison staff, and preK-12 teachers and childcare providers.

January 28, 2021 - Vaccine Clinic Added for Friday

The St. Clair County Health Department (SCCHD) will be hosting a new
COVID-19 vaccination clinic for 65 years of age and older only, Friday, 1/29/21
thanks to an unexpected, one-time redistribution of vaccine from McLaren Port
Huron.

Dr. Annette Mercatante, Medical Health Officer stated, “We are very grateful for
this one-time allocation of vaccine from McLaren Port Huron. These doses will be
used to vaccinate more seniors 65+; and additional essential workers in the
current (Phase1A – 1B groups). This allows us to vaccinate more residents
sooner, allowing for broader community protection.”

McLaren Port Huron President & CEO Eric Cecava explained; “McLaren Port
Huron is committed to a healthier community and partnering with the St. Clair
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County Health Department to provide COVID-19 vaccinations is an important
step in achieving that goal. Although current vaccine shortages limit our ability to
supply ongoing vaccine, we’re pleased to be able to support the health
department’s efforts to vaccinate the community we serve.”

The 65+ clinic will be held at the Blue Water Convention Center, from 9:00am –
7:00pm, by appointment only. No walk-ins accepted. Please do not show up
at the clinic without an appointment. Approximately 900 appointments will be
available. This will be the last week using our current appointment
scheduling system. Scheduling is now open and will only be available until
appointments are full. Visit www.scchealth.co to schedule. Due to extremely
high call volume, please seek help from a family member, friend or neighbor for
assistance with online scheduling. Please avoid calling the Health Department so
phone lines can remain open for those seniors without additional help.

The Health Department is also currently preparing to launch a new
pre-registration system. It is anticipated to go live the week of 2/1 – 2/5. This
new process will allow individuals to “pre-register” and when appointments are
available for future vaccine clinics, it can notify the person via email, text and/or
phone call. A Vaccine Hotline will also be available for users without computer
access. More information will be announced when it is live.

Dr. Annette Mercatante, Medical Health Officer, stated “Please bear with us one
more week with our current scheduling process. We have been working diligently
with county officials to get something in place. We are hopeful this new system
will meet the community’s needs. Once live, the new link will remain on our
website. This also will replace our current Friday process of posting a scheduling
link. Thank you again for your patience, we are almost there!”

This is a rapidly evolving situation. Further information will be shared when
updates are available on the health department website at www.scchealth.co and
follow us on social media @scchdmi. For state vaccine data visit
https://bit.ly/39q4XwS.

February 4, 2021 - COVID Vaccine Pre-Registration System Expected Friday

The St. Clair County Health Department is expecting the new pre-registration
system for COVID-19 vaccines to go live on Friday. With the new system,
individuals will be able to sing up for email, text, and/or phone notifications when
future vaccine appointments become available.

The pre-registration system is not a sign up system, and it does not reserve a
future vaccine appointment. When the pre-registered individual is notified of an
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available appointment, they will still have to follow the instructions included in the
notification to reserve an appointment.

The Health Department is still vaccinating eligible individuals in the 65 years and
older group and the 1A/1B priority groups. Group 1A consists of healthcare
workers and long term care residents, and 1B is mainly frontline workers and
those who work in institutions or schools. Persons in those groups will be notified
of vaccine opportunities by their employers.

Dr. Annette Mercatante, Medical Health Officer, stated, “The vaccine allocation
we receive is turned around quickly and used within 7 days. During the week of
January 21-27, we administered over 2,000 vaccinations. We expect numbers to
increase as allocations improve. We look forward to offering weekly 65+ clinics
and continue clinics for essential workers utilizing the upcoming pre-registration
system. This new process will be a positive step hopefully alleviating stress in our
(senior) population."

February 5, 2021 - New Vaccine Pre-Registration System Starts Today

The new COVID-19 vaccine pre-registration system goes live today. Starting at
9:00 AM, individuals who live or work in St. Clair County can visit the health
department's website to pre-register for a vaccine appointment <HERE>.

Once a person is pre-registered, they will be contacted by email, phone or text
when a vaccine appointment becomes available. The pre-registration system is a
placeholder only, it does not secure an actual appointment for the COVID-19
vaccine.

The pre-registration process involves creating a user name and password and
answering a few questions in the online system. Those who need assistance with
the pre-registration process should seek help from a family member or friend who
can help navigate the online system. Seniors 65 and older can receive help with
the pre-registration process by contacting the Council on Aging at
1-800-297-0099 or by dialing 211.

Dr. Annette Mercatante, Medical Health Officer, stated “We hope the community
finds this new pre-registration system helpful. We appreciate everyone’s patience
with the process. As more vaccine becomes available, vaccination opportunities
will as well, including even more options for our residents.”
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February 16, 2021 - Got the Vaccine? Still Need to “Mask Up”

Despite vaccination for COVID-19 starting to pick up, mask-wearing is not going
away any time soon. In fact, the Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services is ramping up its efforts to make sure people not only continue wearing
masks but wear them correctly.

For those who thought they could ditch the mask once they got the vaccine, they
will need to think again. Those who receive the vaccine are asked to continue to
wear their masks to prevent spreading the virus.

According to Dr. Joneigh Khaldun, chief medical executive and chief deputy for
health for MDHHS, “We are making great progress towards our goal of
vaccinating 70% of Michiganders as quickly as possible, but it is important
people remain vigilant in preventing spread of COVID-19 even after receiving a
vaccine.”

Michiganders are asked to make sure their mask fits properly to keep their own
respiratory droplets in and others out. More layers mean more protection.
According to MDHHS, one mask blocks 40% of particles; a cloth mask worn over
a medical mask blocks 85% of particles and two medical masks or a medical
mask properly fitted can block 95% of particles.

February 16, 2021 - New COVID Variant Identified in St. Clair County

A case of the COVID-19 variant B.1.1.7 has been identified in St. Clair County.
The individual has been in isolation and close contacts quarantined since initial
COVID-19 diagnosis. Variant identification is learned after (initial COVID -19
diagnosis) further testing of the specimen.

The individual who tested positive is in their 70’s with no current travel history.
Symptoms are mild and hospitalization is not needed at this time.

The COVID-19 virus, as expected with a coronavirus, has changed over the past
year. The SARS-CoV-2 B.1.1.7 variant originated in the United Kingdom and has
been found throughout the United States, with the first case in Michigan recorded
in January. The B.1.1.7 variant spreads more easily and is believed to be more
contagious. However, there is no indication that it affects the clinical outcomes or
disease severity compared to the original strain.

“Since the variant is more contagious, the virus could potentially infect more
people with less exposure”, said Dr. Annette Mercatante, Medical Health Officer
of the St. Clair County Health Department. “Which is why it is imperative our
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community strengthen prevention measures by wearing masks, physically
distancing, avoiding crowds, washing hands frequently and getting vaccinated
when it becomes available to you.”

Based on available evidence, current tests and vaccines for COVID-19 also work
against this new variant. Protective actions that prevent the spread of COVID-19
will also prevent the spread of the new variant B.1.1.7:

● Wear a face mask around others
● Keep at least 6 feet apart from others
● Wash hands frequently
● Avoid crowded areas or gatherings
● Ventilate indoor spaces if around others
● Seek testing if ill, exposed, or after travel
● Follow isolation or quarantine guidance if ill, exposed, or waiting on test

results
● Get vaccinated when vaccine becomes available to you

February 23, 2021 - Antibody Therapy Available for Treating Severe
COVID-19

Tri-Hopsital EMS is now providing an innovative therapy to COVID-19 patients to
reduce their symptoms. Through a partnership with the State of Michigan,
Bamlanivimab infusion therapy can now be administered to symptomatic
individuals in their own homes by licensed health professionals from Tri-Hospital
EMS.

Ken Cummings, CEO of Tri-Hospital EMS, said in a press release, “Our team of
skilled medics is proud to be taking another step onto the frontlines and
administering this treatment that is helping fight the pandemic in Michigan. This
innovative therapy is helping reduce COVID-19 symptoms and the need to visit
the hospital for treatment.”

Bamlanivimab is an FDA approved monoclonal antibody therapy that has been
administered approximately 2,000 times since December. Individuals 12 and
older who have tested positive for COVID-19 and are at risk for developing
severe illness that would require hospitalization can speak to their doctor to see if
the treatment is right for them.

Patients must meet certain criteria related to age, immune system health, and the
presence of chronic diseases, and a prescription from a doctor is required.
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March 1, 2021 - Health Department Launching New Contact Tracing Tool

The St. Clair County Health Department is launching a new system to track the
spread of COVID-19 in the community. The Patient Education Genius (PEG)
software tool will text and/or email an automated survey to those who test
positive for the virus.

The PEG system will collect information such as demographics, current
symptoms, the date symptoms began, and names of close contacts. This
information is used to help identify those who could potentially spread the virus
and alert them to isolate or quarantine.

In a press release, Dr. Annette Mercatant Medical Health Officer urged people to
complete the survey if they recieve it. She also noted that the survey "does not
gather any private information (social security numbers, personal passwords, or
banking details)" and "should take less than 15 minutes to complete."

The PEG system reduces the burden on case investigators who have been
relying on phone calls to complete contact tracing duties.

For more information about PEG, visit the website <HERE>.

March 3, 2021 - How to Get a Vaccine Appointment in Michigan

As we anticipate more COVID-19 vaccines becoming available in the near future,
many people will join the ranks of those currently seeking vaccine appointments.
Here are some tips for increasing the success of obtaining a vaccine
appointment in Michigan.

A Wall Street Journal video recently featured Kris Stevens, an IT professional
who helps senior citizens secure vaccine appointments in New Jersey. Kris
recommends using a laptop or desktop computer for vaccine hunting because
you can lose valuable time on a mobile device. He also recommends
bookmarking websites to the providers who distribute vaccines in your area,
setting up autofill in your web browser to expedite form filling, and using browser
extensions like Page Refresh and Visual Ping to stay on top of newly added
appointments and changes to websites.

View the video featuring Kris's advice <HERE>.

When you're ready to get on the vaccine rolls, Dr. Annette Mercatante, Medical
Health Officer of the St. Clair County Health Department, recommends that
individuals register with any or all of the providers they choose, but they should
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keep in mind that if they receive a two-dose vaccine, they will have to get their
second dose at the same place they received their first.

For local residents who want to stay on top of vaccine availability, here is a list of
links to the providers in our community.

St. Clair County Health Department

Visit the Health Department's website HERE: Pre Registration system for people
who live or work in St. Clair County. A pre-registration tutorial video is available to
help navigate the system. This is pre-registration ONLY. You will be notified when
vaccines are available so you can make an actual appointment.

Meijer Pharmacy

Visit Meijer's Website HERE

You can also text COVID to 75049 to register and receive updates directly to your
phone. This is registration for vaccine appointments ONLY. Meijer will notify you
when vaccinations are available, and then you can schedule an appointment.

Rite Aid Pharmacy

Visit Rite Aid's website HERE

The above link takes you to a questionnaire that determines if you are eligible for
the vaccine at this time. You cannot get on the waiting list if your group is not
eligible. Appointments can NOT be made by calling the store.

If you are eligible and receive an appointment, Rite Aid will auto schedule your
second dose to ensure it's available for you.

Walgreens Pharmacy

Visit Walgreens' website HERE

The link allows you to check the availability of vaccine appointments online for
your zip code.

CVS Pharmacy

CVS Pharmacies do not have vaccines available in the state of Michigan at this
time, but check their website <HERE> in the future.
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Help for Senior Citizens Who Need Assistance:

● St. Clair County Council on Aging will assist those who need help. Call
1-800-297-0099 or (810) 987-8811

● Dial 211

March 4, 2021 - Limits on Gatherings Loosened Up Starting Friday

Starting Friday, restaurants can increase their capacity from 25% to 50% with
safety protocols still in place. Indoor residential gatherings with up to 15 people
from three households are allowed, and indoor entertainment facilities can
operate at 50% capacity to have up to 300 people if following safety protocols.

The ruling also allows for small groups such as city councils and boards to meet
in person with a 25-person limit. Governor Gretchen Whitmer had been
petitioned by a coalition of State Senators last week asking for “common sense”
guidelines that would permit business to be done in municipalities.

The updated orders from the Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services are based on three metrics: hospital capacity, overall case rates, and
COVID-19 test positivity rates.

Dr. Joneigh Khaldun, MDHHS chief medical executive and chief deputy for health
was cautiously optimistic, even as more contagious virus variants on the rise.
She said, “I am glad we continue to make progress, but that progress is fragile.”
She urged continued vigilance and encouraged Michiganders to get the vaccine.

The vaccine rollout process is picking up, with the White House saying there will
be vaccines for every American who wants it by the end of May.

March 9, 2021 - More People Eligible for COVID-19 Vaccine

On March 1st, food processing and agricultural workers became eligible for the
COVID-19 vaccine, and on March 8th, individuals 50 and older with medical
conditions or disabilities and family members and caregivers of children with
special health care needs also became eligible.

Getting the vaccine is still subject to the supply available to our county, but
individuals in the newly added eligibility groups should begin registering for the
vaccine if they haven't already.
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Those interested in the COVID-19 vaccine can register at multiple locations such
as the Health Department, Meijer, Rite Aide, and Walgreens, in order to secure
the first vaccine that becomes available. A link to all vaccine providers in St. Clair
County is available <HERE>.

If a person registers with multiple locations and then secures a vaccine
appointment, they can simply decline appointments offered by the other
providers, delete their profiles with those providers, or contact the providers
directly to be removed from the system.

March 18, 2021 - Port Huron Schools Ask Parents to Remain Vigilant as
COVID Cases Rise

Port Huron Schools marked the one-year anniversary of learning in the midst of
COVID with a letter to families and the community.

Port Huron Schools Superintendent Jamie Cain thanked families for their
flexibility and understanding and said that all district staff who chose to get the
COVID-19 vaccine have now received their second dose of the shot, making
them fully vaccinated.

While there is hope for better days ahead, Cain cautioned that with rising case
numbers in the county, parents, students, staff, and the community can not let
their guard down.

In the letter, Cain said, “I want our community to know the factors that we are
evaluating to make decisions for each building.” Cain said the factors are student
and staff attendance, the actual transmission of COVID-19 during the school day,
and the ability to safely staff buildings.

Cain asked for continued vigilance from families including keeping kids home
when sick, following face mask and handwashing protocols, following quarantine
mandates, and also keeping up on schoolwork even when quarantined. He also
encouraged families to take time to listen to how kids are feeling about the
situation.

March 24, 2021 - CDC Makes Recommendations for Fully Vaccinated
Individuals

So, you got the COVID-19 vaccine. Can you make up for all the missed
gatherings of the past year and kick your social calendar into high gear? Will you
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be able to see people’s smiles mask-free and give hugs? Yes, but not
immediately, and not with everyone, according to the Centers for Disease
Control.

A person is considered fully vaccinated two weeks after their second dose of a
two-dose vaccine series or two weeks after a one-dose vaccine. Until those two
weeks have passed, even those who received the vaccination are asked to
maintain vigilant social distancing and mask-wearing.

The CDC says that fully vaccinated people can visit with other fully vaccinated
people indoors without wearing masks or physical distancing. They also say that
it is safe to visit with unvaccinated people from a single household who are at low
risk for severe COVID-19 disease indoors without wearing masks or physical
distancing.

Fully vaccinated people can also refrain from quarantining and testing following
exposure if asymptomatic.

The CDC acknowledges that they are still learning how the virus is transmitted
and that recommendations are subject to change as more people get vaccinated
and knowledge of the virus progresses.

March 26, 2021 - Free COVID Testing at Memorial Stadium

In an effort to reduce the spread of COVID-19 as a result of spring break travel
and social gatherings, Port Huron Schools is hosting free rapid testing at
Memorial Stadium on Sunday, April 4th.

The school district is partnering with the St. Clair County Health Department and
Honu Management Group to provide drive-through rapid antigen testing to
anyone in the community. Testing will be from noon to 6 PM, and results will be
available in about 15 minutes.

No appointment is necessary to participate, but pre-registration is available on
the web <HERE>. Pre-registration involves submitting your personal information
along with answering questions related to demographics, health, recent travel,
and accommodations for the day of the test.

Jamie Cain, Port Huron Schools Superintendent, said, "The safety of our
students and staff is our highest priority at Port Huron Schools. With people
returning from Spring Break activities and other social gatherings on this week
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off, we want to give them an opportunity to test before they return to the
classroom or workplace."

COVID-19 Special Announcements and PSAs:

We continued to run PSAs regarding COVID-19 relief. Information was compiled
and released daily on the air, on the website, and through social media spots,
videos, and shared posts. Here is a sample of the different types of
announcements we aired:

PSAs for United Way of St. Clair County’s COVID-19 Relief Fund:

United Way of St. Clair County’s well-established Emergency Services Fund is
looking to help local organizations and businesses meet their unforeseen needs
due to COVID-19.

With a swift online application process, their Emergency Funding Response
Committee has already begun granting funds to help ensure essential services
remain available and safe for the community. Visit uwstclair.org and follow the
Emergency Services Fund application link to apply for funding.

PSA #2
Are you looking for ways to help your neighbors? Or, does your family need
help? Either way, United Way of St. Clair County is here for you! Their
coordinated resources like 211, food giveaway information, displaced workers tip
sheet, and volunteering opportunities page are just a few clicks away. Visit
uwstclair.org/HealthFirst for community resources to help you through your
current and future needs. Give Help - Get Help - Live United!

Blood Shortage & COVID-19 Testing

WGRT established a standing event on the website which lists blood drives for
the month in our county. We also made on-air announcements to publicize local
blood drives, and shared this information frequently on our Facebook and Twitter
pages. When the COVID-19 pandemic reached our area, we worked with the
American Red Cross to get information about blood donation out on the air, and
on our social media pages. Some examples are noted below:

https://wgrt.com/event/january-2021-blood-drives/

https://wgrt.com/event/february-2021-blood-drives/
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https://wgrt.com/event/march-2021-blood-drives/

E. Public Safety

We kept our listeners informed about weather related warnings by announcing
alerts from the St. Clair County W.I.N.S. System on the air. We also shared them
on our Facebook page at: https://www.facebook.com/wgrt1023fm/

We also provide a spot on our website for weather reports and learning more
about W.I.N.S. and signing up for alerts:
https://wgrt.com/category/local-news/
https://wgrt.com/weather/

News stories addressed public safety issues such as fire safety, reports about
crime from local law enforcement, and the investigation of a homicide in our area,
which is an unusual occurrence.

January 6, 2021 - January Human Trafficking Awareness Month

In 2019 alone, the state of Michigan reported 22,326 victims and survivors of
human trafficking. This includes sex trafficking, forced labor, and other forms of
modern-day slavery. The human trafficking industry is a worldwide criminal
enterprise that victimizes men, women, and children.

Governor Whitmer proclaimed January 2021 as Human Trafficking Awareness
Month in Michigan and urges people to educate themselves on how they can
identify and report this crime. There are several red flags or warning signs of
human trafficking that may be revealed to the general public, first responders,
health care professionals, and workers in the hospitality industry.  Knowing these
signs can help people report the abuse.

Victims may show signs of physical or psychological abuse, be deprived of basic
life necessities, be in a constant state of fear, or not have simple forms of
personal identification like a driver's license, passport, or photo I.D. They may not
admit that they are victims or ask for help.

Reports of suspected human trafficking can be made to the National Human
Trafficking Resource Center on their toll-free hotline which is available 24-7,
every day of the year. All calls to the hotline are confidential. The National
Human Trafficking Resource Center can be reached at 888-3737-888.
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January 19, 2021- Sheriff's Office Phone Number Being Used in Scam

St. Clair County Sheriff Mat King is advising residents to be extra vigilant in
watching for the latest scam to hit the area.  The latest involves a suspect calling
the victim saying he must buy Green Dot or other types of cards or they will be
arrested.  One person was told he had missed jury duty and had to buy a $400
Green Dot card and give the caller the confirmation number.  The suspect had
somehow rigged the call so that the Sheriff’s Office main number showed on the
victim’s caller ID.

“I want everyone to know that the Sheriff’s Office does not make calls to collect
money,” said Sheriff King.  “If anyone receives that type of call, immediately hang
up.  Do not give out any personal information and do not purchase any type of
financial transaction device.  Then call our office to make a report.”

Sheriff King went on to say there are numerous types of scams that are occurring
and likely will continue in the future.

To avoid being a victim of email or phone scams, Sheriff King has the following
tips:

● Do not answer calls from unknown phone numbers. If you must pick up, refuse to
engage with telemarketers over the phone. While some seem friendly, they may
attempt to sell products or services you do not want or need. Or, they may
attempt to gain access to your money. Do not worry about offending anyone.
Firmly say, “Remove us from your calling list.” You needn’t provide an
explanation. Then, hang up.

● Do not open emails you do not recognize. Avoid clicking on links that may bring
you to fake websites that often look real. If you receive an email with spelling
errors, it could be a red flag.

● If a company or individual tells you to make payments in the form of gift-cards, or
tells you to keep their call a secret, it’s a scam.

● Register your phone number on the national do not call list, utilize caller ID to
avoid answering unwanted calls from solicitors, or block numbers if receiving
repeated calls.

● Anyone who contacts you to demand money, and threatens or harasses you for
payments, should be reported to your local police. If you receive an unwanted
call after your number was on the National Do Not Call Registry for 30 days,
report it to the FTC.
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January 21, 2021 - Grayfox Homicide Suspect Arrested and Arraigned

On January 19, 2021, at the request of the Port Huron Police Department, the
United States Marshals Detroit Fugitive Apprehension Team did locate and arrest
Reginald Cu-Nu Grasty in the City of Detroit near Jefferson and Conner Street.

Grasty was taken into custody without incident. He was transferred to Port Huron
and placed in custody of the Port Huron Police Major Crimes Unit. Grasty was
interviewed and lodged in the St. Clair County Intervention Center on the charges
of Open Murder and Disinterment / Mutilation of a Corpse. Grasty was arraigned
yesterday on those charges.

His bond was set at $750,000.00. Grasty has a Probable Cause Conference
scheduled for February 2, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. in front of the Honorable Judge
Mona Armstrong.

On June 23, 2020, the Port Huron Police Department responded to the Grayfox
(a former Navy vessel) at 60 Griswold Street, regarding a deceased person. On
June 25, 2020 the St. Clair County Medical Examiner's Office performed an
autopsy on the victim. The death was ruled a homicide, cause of death was
trauma related.

On July 1, 2020, the victim of the homicide on the Grayfox was identified as
William Michael Orlow, a 44 year old male Port Huron resident.

January 25, 2021 - Drug Task Force Releases 2020 Incident Map

The St. Clair County Sheriff’s Office has released the Drug Task Force incident
map. The interactive map shows DTF cases countywide, with the ability to zoom
in to street level and see details of the activity.

2020 was a busy year for the Drug Task Force. They took 2,606 grams of crystal
meth, 180 grams of cocaine, and 121 grams of heroin off the streets. The DTF
also executed 34 search warrants and 183 drug related traffic stops. In all, 218
people were arrested, with 262 felonies and 145 misdemeanors charged.

Sheriff Mat King said, “The St. Clair County Drug Task Force faced new
challenges in 2020 with the Covid-19 pandemic. However, the members of the
DTF continued to fight to get drugs and weapons off the streets and bring
criminals to justice.” King said he was proud of the work done by members of the
Drug Task Force for the community.
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The Drug Task Force relies on tips from community members. Tips can be left
anonymously at (800) 243-DRUG.

A link to the map:

https://scc-gis.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=3a00cf874b944e8c
87052eaa1dd78ca3&extent=-82.4664,42.9569,-82.4209,42.9861

March 1, 2021 - Port Huron Woman Shoots Man During Alleged Break In

On February 28, 2021 at 5:07 a.m. neighbors in the 900 block of Huron Avenue
called  Central Dispatch advising a disorderly male was yelling for help in the
street. Minutes later, a 31 year old female resident in the 900 block of Huron
Avenue called 911 stating she just shot  someone trying to break in her home.
The female was home alone with a small child.

Port Huron Police arrived and found a 35 year old male Richmond resident shot
in the neck at  the corner of Huron Avenue and Beers Street. Officers provided
medical attention until Tri – Hospital EMS arrived and transported him to
McLaren Port Huron Hospital. He was later  transferred to McLaren Macomb
Hospital and is in stable condition.

The female shooter was interviewed and released. She did not know the male
and it is not  known why he was trying to enter her home. No charges have been
sought on either party at  this time, as the case is still under investigation. Once
the investigation is complete, it will be  forwarded to the St. Clair County
Prosecutor’s Office for review.

If you have any information on this shooting call CAPTURE at (810) 987-6688.
Anonymous  texts can also be received by texting the keyword CAPTURE and
the message/tip to 847411  or by downloading the Port Huron PD app on an
apple or android device. Tips can also be  emailed by clicking on the CAPTURE
link at www.porthuronpolice.org.

March 23, 2021- Statewide Tornado Drill Wednesday at 1 p.m.

A statewide tornado drill will be held on Wednesday, March 24th at 1:00 p.m.
This is Severe Weather Awareness Week and it’s time to prepare for spring and
summer severe weather.

The Michigan State Police Emergency Management and Homeland Security
Division is asking residents to be prepared for tornado season. The questions for
disaster readiness are: Do you have a plan? Where will you go? What will you
do? Do you know the alert systems in your area? How will you communicate?
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Tornado season generally runs from April to July, with most tornadoes occurring
between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.  Michigan’s “tornado alley” is from Grand Rapids to
Flint, but the Blue Water Area has had some strong tornadoes on record.

A Tornado Watch means that conditions are conducive to the development of a
tornado. A Tornado Warning means that a tornado had actually been spotted.
When a tornado is threatening, the safest place in a home is a basement or the
central area of the home in a small room or under sturdy furniture. Mobile home
residents should evacuate and find a stronger structure.

Tornado information:
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/msp-tornado_tips_8781_7.pdf.

F. Small Business Support

The business community struggled to adjust their business practices in response
to emergency orders and regulations established by state and local officials. We
continued to support businesses in our community by featuring them in social
media posts and sharing their events on our Events page, and in free Community
Bulletin Board Announcements on the air.

Any information we received on grant programs for local businesses was shared
on our news and social media pages.

We also feature a weekly podcast, Business Beat, with information from the Blue
Water Chamber of Commerce and the  St. Clair County Economic Development
Alliance that focuses on local economic development issues and topics related to
the business community.

● Business Beat 03.16.2021
● Business Beat 03.02.2021
● Business Beat 02.16.2021
● Business Beat 02.02.2021
● Business Beat 01.19.2021
● Business Beat 01.05.2021
● Business Beat 03.09.2021
● Business Beat 02.08.2021
● Business Beat 01.26.2021
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● Business Beat 01.12.21

NEWS

January 11, 2021 - Good2Go Campaign Supports Restaurants

Since indoor dining has been restricted, many residents have been looking for
ways to support their favorite restaurants. Now, thanks to the City of Port Huron's
Downtown Development Authority (DDA) and downtown merchants, there is a
new incentive to grab some take out.

The Good2Go Takeout Challenge runs until the end of January and participants
have a chance to win gift cards from downtown shops every Friday.

Participating is easy; simply order takeout from a downtown restaurant, snap a
photo of your takeout, and publicly post it to social media with the
#downtownporthuron. The DDA will do a gift card drawings on Friday the 15th,
22nd, and 29th.

January 20, 2021 - Small Business Survival Grant Program Open Now

Michigan’s small businesses impacted by the recent COVID-19 emergency
“gatherings and face mask orders” can begin applying for $55 million in Michigan
Small Business Survival grants through the Michigan Economic Development
Corporation.

Grants of up to $20,000 will be awarded to businesses that are fully closed, with
grants of up to $15,000 awarded to businesses that have been partially closed,
or otherwise are open and can demonstrate an impact.

The statewide application went live on Tuesday, January 19th at
www.michiganbusiness.org/survival. Applications will be accepted through 12:00
p.m. (noon)on Friday, January 22, 2021.

The Michigan Small Business Survival Grants will be administered and reviewed
by the local Economic Development Organizations (EDOs) based on eligibility
requirements and local priorities and objectives. Grants will not be awarded on a
first-come, first-served basis.
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Businesses must meet all of the following eligibility requirements:

● Had 1 to 100 employees (including full-time, part-time and
owner/employees) on a world-wide basis on November 17, 2020.

● Is in an industry that demonstrates it is affected by the “gatherings and
face mask orders.”

● Needs working capital to support payroll expenses, rent, mortgage
payments, utility expenses, or other similar expenses.

● Can demonstrate an income loss as a result of the orders as determined
by the EDO in which an eligible business is located.

● Is not a live music and entertainment venue that is eligible for the
Michigan Stage Survival grant program.

January 26, 2021 - Nine St. Clair County Companies Awarded Go Pro
Grants

The Going PRO Talent Fund was established to improve the skill level of
Michigan's workforce and help employers train their employees. Nine St. Clair
county companies applied for the grant, and a total of $243, 900 was awarded to
them by the state.

Dan Casey, CEO of the EDA of St. Clair County, said, "The EDA and our
workforce development partners worked together to market the program and
encourage companies to apply for Going PRO Talent Fund grant funding. The
funds awarded will provide industry-recognized training for St. Clair County
residents and help companies reduce talent skill gaps."

Two Port Huron companies received the Going PRO grant, PJ Wallbank Springs
and Dunn Paper. The funds will be used for customized training that leads to a
credential or skill that is transferrable and recognized by the industry. The
investment in training ensures that Michigan's employers have the talent they
need to compete and grow.

February 9, 2021 - EDA Provides COVID-19 Resources for Businesses

As state regulations concerning COVID-19 continue to change, area businesses
may be overwhelmed with where to find helpful information for keeping their
employees safe, applying for grant funds, or helping their employees get
vaccinated. The St. Clair County Economic Development Alliance (EDA)
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provides a COVID-19 Resource page on their website with relevant information
for businesses of all sizes.

Business owners can also access articles on topics like Human Resources and
find quick links to current Executive Orders and CDC Guidance for Workplaces.
There is information on  financial relief such as grant opportunities and
educational programs including the recently announced Michigan Reconnect
Program that will provide tuition free community college and certificate programs
to equip Michigan's adult workforce.

The St. Clair County EDA's staff is also working with a team of community
stakeholders to identify COVID-19 vaccine related issues that will affect
businesses and the county's workforce.

EDA staff is available to discuss any COVID-19 related business issues St. Clair
County businesses are facing. Businesses can stay up-to-date with the EDA by
connecting with them on the web at https://edascc.com/covid19 or by phone at
(810) 982-9511.

February 25, 2021 - Magna International Building Manufacturing Facility in
St. Clair

The Magna International company is building a brand new factory in St. Clair.
The manufacturing facility is expected to add over 300 jobs to the region with its
$70.1 million investment. Magna plans to manufacture complex battery
enclosures for the 2022 GMC Hummer EV, an electronic propulsion vehicle.

The location of the 345,000 square foot building in St. Clair County is a victory for
both the county and state as several Midwest locations were vying for the
investment. Magna currently employs over 10,000 people in Michigan. They
manufacture a variety of components for the auto industry, including complete
vehicles, and have been part of the industry since 1957.

Finding local people to fill the jobs is a priority. Dan Casey of the St. Clair County
Economic Development Alliance said, “We're excited to see more Industry 4.0
jobs coming to St. Clair County. We look forward to working with Magna Electric
Vehicle Structures to develop new training resources to support the company's
growth.”

A link to information about jobs with Magna:

https://www.magna.com/company/careers
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March 1, 2021 - Wrigley Center Construction Brings Mixed-Use
Development to Downtown Port Huron

If you have ever strolled through the Flint Farmers Market or Detroit’s Eastern
Market and thought, “I wish we had something like this in Port Huron”, your wish
may soon be granted. Construction of the Wrigley Center in Downtown Port
Huron is picking up speed as it gets closer to its projected 2022 open date.

Port Huron Downtown Development Authority Director, Cynthia Cutright said that
the $14 million mixed-use development is set to have 36 condominiums built on
the second and third floors, along with a farmer’s market and maker’s market.
Retail and dining space are also planned with an entertainment space that will
have regular programming.

Local developer Larry Jones is the mastermind behind the project that is
transforming the former Art Van property and is leveraging investment from the
Community Foundation of St. Clair County and the Michigan Economic
Development Corporation. The Port Huron DDA is leasing 5400 square feet of
space for the market portion.

City officials recently toured the construction site and announced that vendor
applications for the market portion will be available in late spring.

The Wrigley Center name pays homage to the Wrigley Grocery store that was
once on the property.

G. Diversity and Inclusion

We encourage diversity and inclusion by producing and airing a podcast on the subject
by A.J. Jones, a local speaker who is well respected in our community. The podcast,
ONE NATION United features common sense solutions to the racial and ethnic issues
that can divide us, while sharing insights that help explore our own cultural backgrounds.
It airs on a regular basis.

● The Irish Symbol
● The Mother of All Tug-a-Wars
● The History of the Gumbo Beat
● What Does Black History Month Really Mean?
● MLK: A Moral Force of Love
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● My How the New Year Turns
● When Good Men (and Women) Do Nothing

January 6, 2021 - This Year’s “One in Christ” MLK Day Event Goes Virtual

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day is approaching on the third Monday of January and plans
are in the works to continue with the annual community event despite the inability to
have an actual gathering.

This year’s “One in Christ” Community Service will be held via Facebook Live, following
the lead of many other community traditions. The service will be livestreamed at 3:00
p.m. on Sunday, January 17th from the Operation Transformation Facebook page.

The presentation is planned to feature music, scripture, and dance. There will also be a
dramatic portion that features important figures in the civil rights struggle. The
dramatization will highlight the “Mantle of Love, Freedom, Equity, and Justice”.

This is the fifteenth year that the community service has been held. It is traditionally a
cooperative event led by Operation Transformation and Blue Water Area Churches. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day has been a national holiday since 1983.

A link to the Facebook Live event page:

https://www.facebook.com/events/432827714536937/

January 18, 2021 - “With Unity Comes Infinite Hope” Theme of PHS-NAACP
Partnership

Port Huron Schools are partnering with the Port Huron NAACP to honor Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day with service and positivity. For the past six years, both the district
and the NAACP have engaged students in learning about the life and legacy of Dr. King
and the civil rights movement, according to a statement from the school district.

This year’s theme is “With Unity, Comes Infinite Hope”. The theme comes from Dr.
King’s quote, “We must accept finite disappointment, but never lose infinite hope.”
Students across the district will listen to age-appropriate readings and recordings with
the message of unity and hope.

This year’s district wide project will be the making of cards for shut in seniors. The
Council on Aging is partnering with the school district on the project.

Port Huron Schools Superintendent Jamie Cain remarked, “This year, more than ever,
encouraging and helping others find or rediscover hope is a valuable necessity. It’s
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inspiring to see our students challenge themselves in the memory of Dr. King to provide
hope to some of the most vulnerable citizens in our community, shut in seniors.”

A link to full archive of Port Huron Schools’ MLK Day projects:

http://phschoolsmlkday.weebly.com/

February 1, 2021 - Celebrate Black History Month With Virtual Museum
Exhibit

Today marks the beginning of Black History Month, which was officially recognized in
1976 by President Gerald Ford. This year's theme is "Black Family: Representation,
Identity, and Diversity." The theme encourages people to explore the African diaspora,
and the spread of Black Families across the United States.

In a 2016 speech, President Barack Obama said, "Black History Month shouldn’t be
treated as though it is somehow separate from our collective American history, or
somehow just boiled down to a compilation of greatest hits from the March on
Washington, or from some of our sports heroes."

He went on to say, "It’s about the lived, shared experience of all African Americans, high
and low, famous and obscure, and how those experiences have shaped and challenged
and ultimately strengthened America. It’s about taking an unvarnished look at the past so
we can create a better future. It’s a reminder of where we as a country have been so that
we know where we need to go."

Local families can celebrate Black History Month by browsing Detroit's Charles H. Wright
Museum of African American History's gallery on their newly launched app. The app
includes a virtual tour of some of the museum's exhibits.

The museum is currently open to the public with timed-entry ticketing Thursday -
Saturday from 9 AM - 4 PM and Sundays from noon - 5 PM.

Learn more about the digital app <HERE> and visiting the museum in person <HERE> .

March 2, 2021 - Black History Banners Installed in Downtown Port Huron

Those who travel down Huron Avenue and Military Street in Port Huron might notice
something new. Banners in honor of Black History Month have been installed in
Downtown Port Huron. The banners honor the rich history of those who have made
outstanding contributions to the Port Huron area and the Black community as a whole.
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Twenty banners have been put up throughout Downtown displaying names, faces, and
quotes from those in the Black community who have had an impact on the Blue Water
Area. They also highlight the diversity and growth within the whole community.

The banners feature people like Helen Floyd, a lifelong educator and community activist,
quotes from Frederick Douglass, a 19th-century abolitionist and social reformer, and
reference to Dr. Carter G. Woodson, an historian and scholar who is considered the
“Father of Black History”. People who see the banners might be inspired to do a little
research to learn more about those featured in the project.

Black History Month may be designated to February, but the banners will remain up
longer. The banner installation is a collaborative effort between the Port Huron Branch of
the NAACP, Port Huron Black Lives Matter, and the St. Clair County Organizing for
Regional Equity (S.C.O.R.E.) Organization with sponsorship from various community
members.

H. Flooding

January 8, 2021 - Icebreaking Season has Begun

The Canadian Coast Guard has announced that the annual icebreaking season is now
underway on the Great Lakes. The practice provides assistance to the international
shipping industry by clearing the way for freighters. The Canadian Coast Guard works in
partnership with the United States Coast Guard District 9.

The Canadian Coast Guard has two icebreakers in service, the CCGS Griffon and the
CCGS Samuel Risley. The season has been affected by the pandemic, with the Coast
Guard making adjustments to procedure as needed to prevent the spread of the virus
while still maintaining normal levels of operation.

According to the CCG, “Although the St. Lawrence Seaway, Welland Canal and Sault
Ste. Marie Locks are closed during the winter months, shipping is still active on the Great
Lakes and connecting waterways, including Lake Erie, Detroit River, Lake St. Clair, St.
Clair River, Lake Huron, St. Marys River, and Georgian Bay.”

The Canadian Coast Guard is in constant contact with mariners through Marine
Communications and Traffic Services in Sarnia, Ontario and Prescott, Ontario. Last year,
they responded to 80 ice-breaking requests.
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February 5, 2021 - Contact SEMCO if Floodwater Affecting Furnace or
Water Heater

February 4, 2021 – SEMCO ENERGY Gas Company is requesting that customers
contact the company if floodwater is impacting their natural gas furnace or water heater.

Please contact SEMCO ENERGY Gas Company to have a SEMCO technician respond
to your home and secure any gas facilities affected by the flooding.

SEMCO can be contacted at 1-800-624-2019. Please allow the technicians to conduct
their work and keep an appropriate social distance. Please secure pets inside when
SEMCO technicians are working in the area.

Our employees will wear masks and gloves if required to enter your home. We will also
wipe down all surfaces where we work before and after. We perform self-health checks
and will maintain social distancing. We ask that you do too.

Please keep at least 6 feet away from technicians. Please let your customer service
representative and your technician know if someone in your home has been ill.

We appreciate your help as we work to provide the best possible service during this
weather emergency. The health, well-being and safety of our customers, associates and
communities will continue to be our top priority each day.

March 3, 2021 - Waterfront Residents Should Prepare Now for Spring Rain

The Blue Water Area is anticipating warmer temps next week, and Spring Fever
will likely set in as the remaining snow melts. With already high water levels in
the area, residents of waterfront communities should begin preparing now for
spring rain and potential flooding.

The City of Port Huron has begun distributing mailers to property owners in flood
prone areas, and they are working on plans for sandbag distribution and sandbag
filling stations. They hope to have these established the week of March 8th.

Mark White, Deputy Director for St. Clair County Office of  Homeland Security
and Emergency Management, said, "We've been following the St. Clair River ice
jam since it started back in the beginning of February and the impact on homes
along the river especially in East China Township, a few homes in Cottrellville,
Marine City, and Algonac."

White noted that property owners along the St. Clair River most heavily impacted
are those who are at a lower elevation than other surrounding properties.
Individual homes may have mitigation efforts in place, but it really takes a
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collaborative effort from neighbors and adjoining properties to minimize the
negative effects.

White expressed concern for many families, especially those in the Pointe Drive
area of East China Township who have been repeatedly affected by flooding. The
Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Management established a
self-reporting damage assessment tool for residents which enables them to
submit damage reports and photos. "If you have damage, log into this tool. It
provides a lot of data for us and gives us an idea of what kind of damage has
been done," said White.

Report St. Clair County flood damage <HERE>.

Keep up with the St. Clair County Office of Homeland Security and Emergency
Management <HERE>.

March 5, 2021 - Black River Ice Breaking Starts Sunday

Many area residents enjoy snowmobiling on the Black River's ice over the winter,
but that season has come to an end. With temperatures rising and water runoff
from melting snow, the river is no longer safe for recreational activities.

On Sunday, March 7th, ice breaking operations will begin on the river, and the
bridges at Military, 7th, and 10th streets will be open intermittently throughout the
day.

According to a press release from Chief Corey Nichols, Fire Chief of the Port
Huron Fire Department, ice breaking will be conducted from the mouth of the
Black River to the I-94 overpass.

Breaking up the ice in the Black River helps water flow freely to the St. Clair
River and is part of the overall flood mitigation efforts in the area.
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